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College News

Connecticut

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, MARCH

VOL. 6, No. 19

SOPHOMORES EN MASSE
. GIVE THE COLLEGE A
SPIRITED COMMUNITY
SING.
SOPHOMORES PRESENT BASKETBALL CUP TO TH E A. A.
Sophomores
They did!
gymnasium

sang Thursday

evening-!

As they came onto the
tloor a general whisper

went round, "Didn't
so many,"
We are

know there were
beginning to feel

that
class-conducted
sings arc what
puts the vim into Community
Sings.
And the Sophs being' numerous, the
vim was most satisfyingly
present,-

and the g'athering was quite like a
jolly group of tars in some musty "Y."
But the unexpected reature
evening was the presentation,

of
by

the
the

President, Emily Slaymaker, to Dorothy
Wulf '21, President of A. A. of a silver
cup

to

be awarded

to

the

champion

basketball team.
The "Sing" closed with Alma Mater.
We are looking forward
to Junior
and Senior conducted
Sings, for we
know that the upper classes balance
lack of numbers
by originality
and
limitless enthusiasm.

NOTICES!
Miss Katharine
Dol bear of the Atlantic division o-f the American Red
Cross will speak Friday evening, March
18, on the Peace Time Program and
will tell of the scholarship
ortered by
the Red CI'OSS tor work in educational
institutions.
Saturday
morning Miss
Dolbear will speak to the Sociology
class, and will also hold conferences
for those students
interested
in this
work.
The Senior-Junior
luncheon has been
postponed from ::.\iarch 12th to March
19th.
~ilJJj
Preaid en t !lHarshaU's conference group
met on Sunday evening, March 6th.

After the lecture Mtss Welsh met the
faculty in Branford living room, and
at seven in the evening ::.\Iiss Welsh
met the students
in Winthrop
where
after dinner coffee was served.
In connection witb the article about
the prospective crew, that appeared in
the LJay, Miss Sneveley wishes the following correction to be made: that it
is against
the College policy to encourage in ter-collegiate
sports.
The Physical Education and Hygiene
Departments
have contributed
$50 to
the crew fund.

SENIOR PRIVILEGES.
1. To dine or dance at the :'Uohican
Hotel unchaperoned,
leaYing in time to
get the 10.45 car.
2. To
remain
out
unchaperoned
until eleven o'clock at any place where
a chaperon is needed, only because of
a late return to college.
3. To motor to and from town unchaperoned
in private cars or in taxis
called
through
Mr.
:\loffatt,
Mr.
Cockran, Mr. Dimmock, or The ::.\10hican Hotel.

TOTEM POLE RETURNS.
Juniors

and

~ophomor:.s
Smoke
Pipe of Peace.

the

Into

the dim, candle-lighted
dining
swayed a long file of Indian
maidens,
unrecognizable
in
feathers,
beads, and war paint.
But look! a
modern
touch-ties
of
Erin-the
Sophomores had turned out en masse
for a m-ee.t occasion.
A pause!
then
one young- maiden bore in a hug-e pie
and set it before the Big' Chief of the
Junior
class.
With
blood-curdling
cries
and
war-whoops,
and
loud
lamentation, the Sophomores sang farewell to the Totem
Pole. carefully
hidden i ns id e the pie. As the significance or the pie dawned on the members of' the class of '22, faces long
gloomy and sorrowful suddenly grew
radiant with welcome for their wellbeloved mascot.
Gladly they accepted
the proffered
peace-pipe and drew unto themselves
. good-will-to-men,
with every puff.

r-oom

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Special

from See-eee-vit!e.

Engagement

Announced.

No dqubt
the public will rhe surprised as well as pleased to hear ()(f
the engagement
or Miss Gwendolyn
Fishery.
It
was
stated
today
by
friends calling that the list of those
to whom she is sending- announcemen ts is enormous.
Every few minutes her secretary comes in asking for
addresses.
Miss Fishery
showed considerable
annoyance at these mtei-ru ptl cns as her
mind is very much taken up with her
rtnance
and diamond
ring. Later in
the day she 'phoned to a friend explaining that she and George could not
get a moment alone on account of the
persistent secretary, Miss Barberry, and
wondered if she had a Kotne for she
knew that in it were the addresses of
all of her friends.
Her. well-w'ishing friends hope Miss
Fishery will be alble to secure a moment or two alone with George.

SOCIETY
NOTES.
),[iss Payne, daughter of one of the
shining lights of society, Mrs. Pattee
Payne, has at last decided upon the
college she will attend this fall. After
considering Vassar, Smith and Holyoke, she finally decided on Connecti·
cut Coliege in New London.
Being of
an athletic type she stated frankly that
out of a large number of attractions
the wonderful C. C. crew as shown in
Koin~ really was the determining factor in her decision.
Among recent
"admittees"
to the
Home for De/repit
Co.~ege Alumnae,
is the entire Koin~ staff of '21.
These
new arrivals
beguile themselves
and
their companions
with reminiscences
of college days, and with choice excerpts from their year book, Kodn~.

PRICE 5 CENTS

11, lV21

"WOMEN AND SCIENCE."
Dr. Welsh of Goucher Speaks
vocation.

FRENCH PLAY PRESENTED.

at Con-

Dr. Lntan Welsh of Goucher College
was the speaker at convocation
on
March ru-st. Her subject was "Women
and Science."
Dr. Welsh gave a review of the place taken by American
women from 1848 to the present time.
She divided
this period
into
three
parts: the first, which lasted from 1848
to 1855, she called the "Pioneer" period
-during
this time it was next to impossible for a woman to acquire any
scientific knowledge; the second period,
It-ern 1848 to 1898, she termed
the
"Transitional"
period _ during
this
period
Br-yn Mawr did
such notable
work
in opening
opportunities
for

"L'Homme Qui Epousa Une
Femme Muette"
Is Presented.
MLLE.

ERNST
GIVES LECTURE
ANATOLE
FRANCE.

"L'Homme

Qu.i

Epousa
Une Femme
last Saturday evenby members of the
French Club, was m-eceded by an interestfng
lecture
on Anatole Prance.
given by Mlle. Ernst.
The lecture presented A. France as
artist, as n-oruet, as critic and as politician.
It considered
the many innuences wh ich helped to shape the author's unique personality: ancestral inscienti.fic study; and the third period
ttuences,
influence
of circumstances
of "Free Opportunity."
Practically all
and conditions, influence of great conopportunities
roe scientific study are
temporaries, such as Taine, Renan, Ste.
now opened to women.
Beuve and Lecomte de Lisle. It anDr. 'Welsh reviv-ed the difficulties of
n.lyz ed representative
works,
correseveral
of the
pioneer
women
in
spondtng to the different phases of A.
science, and among
them Elizabeth
France's talent.
From the "Crime of
Blackwell.
Her talk was interesting,<UwSy!vcSttre Bonna t-d." Miss Er-nst passed
but many wished that more time had
to the Jerome Coignard series and to
been devoted to uresen t openings for
the four volumes of the "Contemporary
women in science.
lIis/oI'Y";
then to later works.
The
lecture pointed out the connection between the writer and the man of action
Helen Clarke '22, portrayed the pornJUNIORS, ATTENTION!
pous "juse," who had married a dumb
wife, but now wishes her to talk, that
Opportunities for Junior Girls in Social
her woman's instinct may heln him in
Work.
his career. :M:iss Clarke's actmg, as
well as her accent, were admirable.
Every summer the Service League
Antoinette Taylor '22, played the .part
offers two splendid
opportunities
in
of the wife, bea.u t if'ul, and the possessor
social work to girls of the Junior class.
of the virtues but speech-yet
as 1\1.
'.rhe first opportunity
of two months
l'avocat pointed out, this lack had its
at the summer camp of the Cht-iatadoru
advantages.
For, once in control of
Settlement
House, wili prove attracher vocal chords, the wife chattered
tive to girls interested in working with
continually.
Miss Taylor showed her
usual ability in the portrayal.
As M.
groups.
Again, through the kindness
t'avocat, Elizwbeth Merry's pronunciaof Miss Branch, the League has each
tion was excellent.
Anna Flaherty '21,
year arranged to pay the expenses of
whose fine acting as the Bourgeoise
one girl at N orthover Camp. Here 'the
Gentilhomme of former years, was well
student will receive excellent training
remembered,
won instant applause as
under capable social workers, in work
the doctor who restored the Dower of
with Junior girls, as well as with older
speech to the judge's beautiful
wife.
groups.
Of the minor characters, Eliza beth Hall
Also, giris interested
p r-i ma.r-ily in
'22, as I'anothecatre,
and
Gertrude
case
work,
should
apply
for
the
Traurig
'22. as le cntrugten,
brought
scholarship offered by the Chari ty Or~
out the humor of their parts to the
ganization of New York, for the month
fullest extent.
Although not as long or perhaps as
of July.
This yeal' schOlarships \\ril\ be
interesting as the play presented last
given to the following women's colyear, "L'Homme
Qui Epollsa Une Femme
leges:
Vassar, Smith, 'Wells, Holyoke,
lIIurttc" was admirably acted by a wellBryn Mawr, Wellesley, Ea-rnard, Radchosen
cast,
and
very
effectively
cliffe, Swarthmore, Goucher, and Constaged,
and ably directed,
bv l\IlIe.
necticut.
Miss Claire Towsiey. who
Ernst and ::\Iiss Cary of the -Frcnch
spoke here recently, is the able leader
Department.
of tbe group.
The pm' pose of these
scholarships
is to give a bit of actual
experience in social work, and to show
FIRST REAL MOVIE
the students
the problems of a large
ON CAMPUS!
city, and the methods of handling them.
'1'he actual work consists of supervised
Margueriete Clark in
case work, lectures
on the different
phases of social service, and visits to
vaJ;iouS institutions.
The New York
School for Social Work is offering like
lIl<!iiiili!S
scholarships
to ten college men.
Ui:k.&ik.l. j
All Juniors interested in these opporGymnasium
tunities
for social work, will please
give their names to Mrs. Wessel, so
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th
that the candidates may be considered,
.. $ .35
and the awards made before Easter
Admission
.04
vacatlion. These scholarShips e:re open
Feature tax
1lOt 011ly to Sociology majors.
Anyone
... $ .39
Total
is eligible!
MIICflf'," presented
in g, March
5th,

Come Out of
"Phe Kl"tch'en

..~--_..---

.......~.....- ~
,.
-,;~

ON
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tended for anything but the expression
of an existing altltude---th& author has
aroused
public opinion
against
9D-r
pones- then our policy is inoperative.
As long as the college public seizes on
the personal element and misses the
point which the personal
Ilustration
attempts to prove the former pollcy of
the editor misses its point and needs
revision.
Therefore
the Board of Editors baa
passed the following noucv governing
its Free Speech column:
Open letters rna", be signed
as the author wishes them to
appear in print but the editor
must know the real name of
the wrtter.
Open letters shall be passed
on by the Board of Editors.
If
four of the five editors pass the
letter as free from personal ottense the nom-de-plume
of the
writer
shalt
be
respected.
Otherwise the article shall not
appear unless the writer conserus to having her real name
used.
In this way the Board of Editors will
censor all open letters just as they now
censor all editorials.

IT'S IN US.

I wonder how many 'of us are getting
into a rut,-and
making
no effort
whatsoever to pull ourselves out? How
many or us are at the stage where examinations
mean nothing more than a
"flunk note," or a ll'assing grade, and
Dean Nye
where all the "hopes and dreams" with
ALU:.uNA1~ CONTRIBUTOR
which we entered, seem to have faded
Virginia Rose
away into nothingness, and given place
to a souhtactcated
air of boredom that
Entered as second class matter at New
takes things as they come and thinks
London, Connecticut, August 5, 1919,
under act of March 3, 1879.
not for the morrow?
Have you ever
Subscription urtce:
Per year (30 isasked yourself seriously this question,
sues), $1.25; by mail, $1.50.
"Is college meaning
to me what I
Printed by The Bulletin Company, Northought it would mean, what it oug-ht
wich, Connecticut.
to mean and what 1 can make it
sratertai for the xews should reach the
News editor or be left in the News Office mea.n?" If it is, If it does, then what
before 8 a. m. on Thursday.
The name
I have to say need have no further Inof the writer must accompany every manterest for you. But if the reverse is
uscript. The article may also be signed
true,-what
is the matter?
Why has
as the writer wishes it to be printed.
your
enthusiasm
been reduced
to
ashes?
Why do you no longer throw
POLICY GOVERNING FREE yourself into college activities with the
academic fervor of the first year? Let
SPEECH COLUMN.
us look deep within ourselves and ask
In the course of its five and a half
whether
the
criticism
that
college
years of existence the News has never
girls come out a narrow, cu t-arid-drted
before found need for a definite poncv
type is not justified, and whether in
governing its Free Speech column exour own cases, this is not in danger
cept for the ruling which applies to all
of becoming evident.
'We want notharticles: that the editor must know the
ing cut-and-dried
about us! We don't
name of the writer.
In previous years
want Connecticut
to gain the reputathe matter has been regulated at the
tion, either, of being 'R cut-and-dried
discretion
of each individual
editor
college. We are the college. We make,
whose ability to judg-e an existing sit11or mal' it. Is it not a great responsiation and to allow attempts to conect
bility?
Let us examine our attitude,
it has been respected.
our personalities,
our general stock of
The policy adopted this year by the
"mannerisms,"
of "small-talk,"
and deeditor in regard to open letters is as
termine whether or not we are living
follows:
Any opinion expressed in an
up to our hl2"hest ideals of what a colopen letter must be· printed as long as
lege girl,-a
college woman should be,
the author makes herself known to the
GREAT AUNT ELIZABETH.
editor.
If the
author
makes herself
objectionably personal those implicated
shall, upon request, be told the name
RESERVE BOOKS.
of the writer.
Otherwise an assumed
name
is respected.
The
following
Mter having been inconvenienced for
reasons explain the existence of this
the third time in two weeks by the
policy:
Open letters are for the purpeculiar system of signing U,p for repose of arousing interest to correct a
serve books, I now Dut my plaint on
situation
through
the expression
of
paper, I rush to sign up for a J'eopinions.
A nom-de-plume
is a deserve book a week ahead of time, and
liberate means of arousing interest and
then when the time arrives I find three
therefore
a legitimate
method under
or four lJeople aU clamoring
for the
which to launch an attack.
The editor
same
book. Why?
'VeIl,
it seems
that all of us have signed on different
does not consider it necessary
to divulge the identity of an author merely
cards, for the same date, and only Fate
to satisfy idle curiosity,
The purpose
knows to whom the book belongs.
All
of an open letter Is sufficient excuse
of us are indignant-none
give way,
for its being and should interest the
and finally after much bicker;ng-, a
reader exclusive of the desire to know
compromise,
satisfactory
to npne, is
upon whom to put the blame.
made, whereby all of us use the same
But if in stooping to the printing of
book over the same week"-end. Librarians, I implore tbat when one card
personalities, instance the first and last
is made out, please let it stay.
Don't
letters
of Savanarola
dealing
with
tear it up and make out another!
"Emeralds
alld Absinthe,"
and "Special
B. F, 22.
Pcrmi8sion"-no
ot.hers have been in-

•

#

FREE SPEECH.
[The ~ews does not hold itself responslbte for opinions expressed in this
column.]

To the Editor:
In the
present,
rather
intensely
dramatic attitude
of the majority of
the Senior class towards
gnvanarola
several points are or interest to one
not actively concerned in the feud, but
interested as a college student in college artarrs. It is quite evident Lha.t
the matter in question is one p la.inly
understood
by all members
of the
Senior class, one which, in detail,
could not be printed in- the columns of
the XO("8 without
disastrous
results,
and yet one which its enraged commenta.tor could only characterize
effectively for all Seniors, thus publicly
through the Xoes. There appeared, r-ecently, a letter demanding cognizance
of the policy of the XflVS in regard to
free speech, with an evident, perhaps
legitimate, desire to know the author
of certain free speech referring to the
question alluded to above. This was
followed by a hasty recant, professing
unwillingness
to learn the identity of
the unknown person.
Fault Is found
with the present system, yet under a
different one the identity of Savanarola
would be disclosed.
To what purpose,
then, is the demand made for a statement of the nottcv govei-n lng an open
letter column?
For the enlightenment
" of others, not sufficiently elevated to
the point of hoping never to learn? Or
is it made simply through an earnest
desire to hel!) stratetnen out matters
that really
aren't
very
complicated
after all? As for free speech being a
means of expressing
arguments
pro
and con, a means of construcuce
criticism as opposed to deetructtve criticism, it is not that.
Free speech can
be destructive,
constructive,
or both.
It can 00 also purely commentary.
As
far as 1: can judge, Savanarota's
free
speech has been all tour.
Closely concer ned with this affair, is
the fear, which I have heard expressed
by upperclassmen,
that attacks on the
proceedings of the Senior class, or a
revelation of certain squabbles, would
seriously Impair under-class respect for
Senior dignity.
Such an attitude
is
founded on a basically false principle,
and snaps its fingers, as it were, at
any discernment
which underclassmen
might happen to possess.
It is argued
that a certain position should claim a
certain
proportionate
resDect.
Very
true.
But surely the IJosition presup·
poses a reasonable amount of worthiness on the part of him aspiring to it.
In such light, is not respect accorded
to position
falsely
maintained.
as
worthless as the position itself?
When
the only excuse
for a desire
for
secrecy is fear of loss of respect, that
desire Is pernicious, but when a matter Is on hand, the widespread divulgence of which would clearly entail
irremedial
injury, the desire is justifiable, and even worthy.
The challenge
to Savanarola
contains
as exulting
spirit of heads-I-win-talls-you-Jose.
If
she brings to common day·1ight substanti.ation of .her remarks. deep harm
will be done, If she remains silent,
she will be dubbed "coward."
And yet
this latter is oftentimes
one of the
prices which every reformer
has to
pay.
E. T, '23.
To the Editor:
We do not feel that it is right, or at
least Dolite. to use the Xncs as the
battle field whereon opposing parties
may meet and fight out their jousts of
opposite ideas, until one falls defeated
or both valiantly survive unconvinCed.
Therefore
we will not comply with
Miss Evelene Hawthorne
Taylor's request.
But we do rise to correct, in
plain terms, the misconception
abroad
that by the phrase.
"wron~ on the
throne," we referred to any person of
authority
in '21, or to the particular
attitude of anyone
girl.
We did not.

What we did refer to was the "wrong"
attitude
taken by some members
Of
the class in regard to the matter at
hand. 'l'his does not concern the feeling displayed in the class meeting, but
rather, the spirit which these students.
showed outside,
in discussions
with
other members of the class.
SAVANAROLA.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Just read the last sentence of our
Great
Aunt's
editorial,
and
then
peruse the following:
There have been held lately many
and fervent upper-class
discussions
of
Freshman attitude toward college, and,
in particular, toward the Senior class.
'Tis said of the "young things," that
they possess limitless class spirit, but
not college spirit; and that their respect for Senior dignity is nihil. "Welt
and good" as our contemporary
might
remark, bu t after all there is "the other
side." Lets turn the matter over and
look at it! The classes of 1919 and
1920 found nodeftciencies
in lower
class attitude.
"But," we hear, "they
had capacttv.v-c-capacttv
being some
uncertain substance capable of inspiring awe among the Fr-eshmen.
Now
does '21, through its manners, its respect for college laws, and customs,
and Its general conduct. set the standard Ior .first year students?
Or is '21
responsible, in part, ror the feeling that
allows some girls. instead
of rising
promptly for Alma Mater, to reluctantly unfold themselves after the manner
of a rusty jack-knife?
This is not an.
accusation;
It is a question.
If the Senter class, and the Junior
class also, conduct
themselves
and
their affairs in a manner worthy
of
respect, they will get that respect! For
even though the FTeshmen do appear
too much inclined toward a thoughtless, overbearing,
hence obfeotronab!o,
attitude, they have not as yet become
so hopeless as not to be able to a.pp r eciate ability
(which '21 undoubtedly
possesses) and worthiness,-which
'~l
should acquire.
'21.

EXCHANGES.
The Mount H'olyoke-Agg-Ie
concert
took place on Mar-ch 5th. This joint
corrcert of the two colleges was an innovation long planned for, and it rs.
hoped that it will be bu t the ru-st or
many such tnter-couegtato affairs.·
At Smith~ f\Vashing-ton's
birthday
was celebrated by ~ variety show given
by the four classes.
Among the acts
were "oil College Girl's Nightnuwc,"
a sldt
given by 1923, and "tlamomclat,"
by
Clark House, in which Shakespeare's
pht'ases
were lwisted
into
different
contexts with great skill and success.
A development of the annual winter
ca~nivals at Dartmouth
and :\fcGill is
the Ewstern Interco'llegia.te Ski As 13ciation, 'of which the following
colleges are members:
Middlebury, Dartmouth, Vermont, 'Villiams, and McGill.

BASKETBALL MARCH 4th.
Freshmen YS, S;;Phomores.
Kendall
f. '.. . .. Hemingway
Cornelius.
.
f.
McCarthY
Slater.
.
g.
Boehringer
Hilker.
.
g............
Buell
HUbbelL..
.
c..
. ....
Pickett
Freshmen-Score
43. Free throwsKendall
1, Cornelius
2.
BasketsKendall 13, Cornelius 7.
Sophomore-Score
17. Free throws:\i'Cal"thy 1. Baskets-Hemingway
6.
M'Carthy 2.
Juniors ys. Seniors,
Levine..
.
f.
Roche
Bacon
f ...........•
Wilson
Hall.
.
g .... , .... , .. Mason
Smi tb.
. .. g.
Dickenson
Damerel
c.
Purtill
Juniors-Score
8. Free
throws
0,
Baskets-Levine
4.
Seniors-Score
29. Free
throwsWilson 3.

1
CONNECTICUT
PERSONALS.

SOCIAL CALENDAR.
March
Wednesday,

games.
'phur auay,
games.
Friday,

13th-20th.

March

16th-Basketball

March

17th-Basketball

March 18th-Afternoon,

meeting.

Evening,

A. A.

Faculty Basketball

game.
Freshman:
"1 am sorry, but I have
to gO to see 'Clarence.' ..
Dr. Todd:
""CI"Y well, as I am sure
your walk with him will do you a great

deal of good."

~----IMPOSSIBLE.

"Dot" Wulf missed a basket.
Gladys Beebe (OJ'gol her "date."

Jennie "Hip" cut a class.
Beth Denison
Ruth
of

lWI'

forgot

to curl her hair.

McCollum ierr a program
memory book.

Barbara

Ashenden

out

lost her wedding

ring.
Josephine
stage.

Hall expects

Kathleen
up.

Doherty

Myrtice
Tryon
"Haye.~" any more.

to go on the

has put

does

her

not

hail'

study

During Sunday afternoon all the students who have been to Silver Bay

gathered for an informal tea in Br-a.nfor-d lounge.'
Plans were discussed for
presenting the appeal of Silver Bay and
song and anecdote
aroused
the enthusiasm
which the mention of SnveBay always brings to those who have
been there.
Telephone

2055

Cleaners and Dyers

CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient-Prompt
46 Bank Street,
New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST

no

STATE STREET

GROCERIES and MEATS

A. T. MINER
THRBE STORES
381 Williams St. 75 Winthrop St.
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide St.

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162State Street, New London, Ct.

:\Iiss Julia Turner has returned
recently from a delightful southern trip.
during which she spent a few days in
Tryon, xcrtb Carolina, a small storybook village in the Blue Rtdge mountains.
There are no foreigners in the
locality, and the inhabitants are t ypica l
mountaineers
speaking the dialect that
uses "hit" for "it."
Before Prohibition was passed these mountaineers
ear-ned their living by seutne whiskey,
however, the government
has started
model farms to teach them how to
cultivate
their
mountain
property.
From Tryon,
)[lss
Turner
went to
Charlestown,
South Carolina,
a most
Interesting
city, with its Civil War
setting, and the color and charm which
has been given, it by the French element.
There the weather was warm,
and spl".ing~!ike, and the peach and
orange trees were in full bloom. On
her way home, Miss Turner
slopped
in wustnnston
and saw the preparations which were being made tor inaugural week.
Owing to the illness in the Leib famlly, Mrs. Leib has been obtlged
to resign her part in the .play to be given
by the A. C. A. Miss Col'by is now
taking the part of Mr. Roberts.
Abby Carley gave a demonstration
in blood counting
to the physiology
class Friday morning.
Little Mary Carley was a welcome
visitor on 'Campus Friday and Saturday. Mary is ~izin~ up Connecticut as
a possible Alma Mater.
President Marshall will speak at the
annual
meeting
of the Westchester
County Teachers'
Association,
'White
Plains, N. Y., on Saturday, Mar-ch 12th.
This meeting is composed of superintendents,
teachers
and 'principals
in
the county.
President Marshall's topic
will be "The 'l'cuclwr as tntcmreter:'
Esther
Barnes and Madeline Dray
'19 were recent visitors on campus.
The Woods Hole scholarships
for a
six weeks' course in zootogv
and hotany offered by the A. C. A. and the
Trustees of the college were awarded
to Vivienne Mader '23 and Constance
Hill '22.
Edna Taylor and Etta Strathie went
to Amherst Thursday, March lOth.
Miss Emily Turner journeyed to our
capital on Tuesday, March 1st to at,tend the inauguration.

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
SOPHOMORES. SENIORS
DEFEATS JUNIORS.
On the evening of :\1:arch 3, a very
large and enthusiastic
[tudience gathered in the gymnasium
to wi tness the
basket-ball
games played between the'
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Freshman-Sophomore
first teams and
the aenror-Juntcr
second teams.
Betore the games,
Dorothy 'Yulf, the
president or the Aihletic Association,
rouowed by severe! other students appea led to the girls to live UI) to the
Connecticut
College spirit in basketball as well as in everything else, by
"doing whatever
we do-well."
Each
class then gave some rousing
yells
which showed the spirit of enthusiasm
and eagerness for the game to begJn.
The Senior-Junior
second teams played
first, and while the Junior guards, Elizabeth Hall and Claudine Smith, did excellent work. some spectacular
plays
were accomplished
by the Senior forwards, Loretta Roche and Ruth Wil'The Freshman-Sophomore
game followed, which was one of the prettiest.
games ever played at Connecticut College. And it was but a few seconds
after
the whistle
had blown before
Margaret Kendall scored the first basket for the Freshmen.
p'rom that moment to the finish all were held tense
with excitement.
Despite the fact that
Anna
iBuell and
Alice Boehri'nger
played in their usual good form and
sptrtt and were strongly upheld ,by the
other members of the team, they were
unable to defeat the Freshmen.
Dorothy Hubbell, as center of the Freshman team, made a lasting reputation
for herself.
Her teamwork could not
have been surpassed.
'I'be
two forwards, Margaret
Kendall and Murtat
Cornelius,
showed
wonder-rut
accuracy in their shots, while Amy Hilker
and Katherine Slayter showed their rerna.rka.ble teamwork
and proved themselves most capable guards.
Juniors

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes
"Wit.h Whipped

(Capt.)

M'Cat-thy,

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street
.. 'Tis a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

VANITIE SflOP
SHAMPOOING, HAffiDRESSING
MASSAGING and MANICURING
Room 317 Plant
New

Bldg.

'Phone

London,

LOOSE LEAF
DIARIES

313

Conn.

BOOKS

AND STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY'S
TOILETTRIES
SOLD BY

-THE-

SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH

US GROW

3~ MAIN

f.

Batchelder

Cream"

AT

vs. Seniors.

STREE'l'

(Capt.)

Finesilver
f...
Wulf
Sttckte .
.
g..
Smith
Powell
.. g...
Brazos
Duncan.
. .c....
Marvin
Juniors-Score
30. Free Throws-O.
Baskets-M'Carthy
12, Finesilver 3.
Seniors-Score
23.
Free
ThrowsWulf 1. Baskets-Wulf
8, Batchelder
3.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
(Oant.) Snodgrass
f. Alderman
(Capt.)
Carlson
.. r..
Bar-ker-d.i ng
Pur-vtn
g...
Lewitt
Mehaffey. .
. g. .
Boehringer
Hollister
.... c...
Warner
Ereshmen-c-Seore
14. Free Thl'OWS 1
-Snodgrass
1, Carlson 1. BasketsSnodgrass 3, Carlson 3.
Sophomores---Score
6. Free Throws
-0.
Ba sket.s-c-Ba rkei'dirig
2. Alderman 1.
Freshman coming from Chapel which
Dr. Kellogg had lead was heard to say:
"Dr. Kellogg always starts the Lord's
Prayer before I am ready for it. Why,
this morning, he started to say, 'Kow I
Lay :\1"e'.while I thought he was still
praying his own prayer."

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

UNION BANK &
TRUST COMPANY
STATE STREET

FELLMAN
Tel., Store

2272-2.

The

House,

2272-3

Florist

DESIGN ER-DECORATOR
FLOWERS

FOR

ALL

OCCASlONS

J. TANNENBAUM
Fine

Give a Thought to Books

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
240 STATE ST.

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE

son.

We carry a comprehensive line by the old masters and modern writers in subjects of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown'-up& •

BOOKSELLERS

" Oh, So Delicious! ,',

AND

STATIONERS

NEW LONDON, CONN.

TATE & NEILAN

Ladies' Ready-to- Wear Hats
Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

Stationery
and Imported Novelties. .All Office Supplies
Whiting's
Stationery
by the Pound
or Box
156 STATE STREET

GEO. N. BATES, D. D. S.
Manwaring Building

Rooms 13 and 14
COMPLIMENTS

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

•

CONNECTICUT
TAIL-LIGHTS.

THE NATIONAL

'we

would

recommend

man Basket-ball

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF :SEW

r.ox oox

New London, Connecticut

weed

Tire

Chains for the next Sophomore-Freshgame!

two Community
Sil1~s have
shown conclusively that if the FreshThe last

men and Sophomore classes would only
turn out in full there would be no need
for lament over the scanty attendance
at vespers and Chapell
'we place no trust in udver tf sernen ts!
_ we should have known
there was a
string attached to that enticing poster.
"Refreshments;
No Admission," [or the
wednesday
evening surprise.
Crying need at C. C,! An honest-togoodness, cash register shoe shine parlor and a red and white poled barber
shop, Think how shining
our shoes
would look and the bobbed hair-how
trim!
The Junior
xtasco t returns
to its
fold, Even a Totem Pole cannot serve
two masters!

and New London, Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
A Store

or

IndIvidual

ShoplI

Rockwell & Jorester
Barrows

Building,

New London

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women

and Misses

MODERATE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.

•

"New London's

Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits

Knit Underwear

Coats
Skirts

Hosiery

Dresses

Bath Robes
Muslin

Waists
Petticoats
Corsets

and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Instructor:
"The potato
only became used when a Erench king wore
the potato newer- in his button hole."
Puzzf ed voice:
"Do you mean the
blossom?"
No, the ftour, Jeanette.
Along
wt th
Vesper
reforms
we
would suggest
the adoption
of the
catchy, but dignified step initiated by
Sophomores at their Community Sing,
Branford
is 'becoming
a. popular
place:
Dotty Or-egao n gets a S'pecial
Delivery 'most every day. and Hattie
Goldman received
roses-in
honor of
"something"
that happened th r-eeyears
ago,
The Sophomore
class might adopt
"Hoodah"
as a class yell.c--cthey do
come out quite strong on it.
"For those" who desire ab.sonbi ng- entertainment
for th ei r male week-end
guests we feel confident that the choir
could arr-ange an extra Sunday afternoon rehearsal.
When the right rubber is on the- left
foot and the left rubber is on the right
foot how can one say they are on
wrong?
Was it the new order of service or
the pressine invitations
of the Senters
that brought
such an overwhelming
crowd out to vespers?
While tr-ying to reduce on a grape
fruit breakfast
it is irnpoaaible to resist the call of Thames-for
we are but
common clay,
Branford with needle and thread in
evidence, is clothing and hatting itself
for sortne.
white watching
the progress of the
"bangt-u p" basket-ball
game of 'wednesday
night
a sympathetic
rooter
feelingly
suggested
heavily
padded
floors and cotton swathed basket-ball
Supports.

\Yasn't

it rather

unne~essar~,'

to add

COLLEGE NEWS
Sooner to the list of the sacrificed for
the study of the physiological
chemistry class? After the general slaughter of the feline par-t of our menagerie
w h y uselessly offer up a perfectly
decent dOg? Beware, the human being
will 1)0 pressed into service next as a
specimen!
No matter how kind you are to a
Ford you can never tell when it will
kick and break an arm or a wrtst-c-or
both,

The appearance of the fire-engine on
campus
on Monday was too good an
opportunity
to lose, The 3 o'clock
gym. class came out onto the fireescapes to see the excitement-why
not
bring out the fire-rope?

JUNIORS DEFEAT SENIORS.
FRESHMEN DEFEAT
SOPHOMORES.
On Wednesday evening, beginning at
7.30, two basket-ball games were played,
in the gymnasium,
Sophomore second
team versus Freshman
second team;
and Senior first team versus 'Junior
first team.
The Sophomore-Freshman
game was a rough and tu mb ly one,
but both teams did some very good
ness-work.'
The ganio r-Turuor
game, in contrast
to the Sophomore-Freshman
was a
very pretty
one to watch
and the
technique displayed by both teams was
evident to all. Dorothy Wulf showed
much of her fine skill both in her passwork and her basket-shooting,
Lydia
Marvin and Rachel Smith 'both played
unusually well. The Junior team displayed excellent
pass-work,
and the
center, Mildr-ed Duncan, and Blanche
F'Lneail ver deserve
much
credit
1'01'
their
sp'r-ndicl team
work. But,
it
must be said that nothing could have
been more spectacular
than the way
Catherine
M'Carth y, the Junior
1'01'-'
ward, shot nve baskets in succession,
WHAT'S THE EXCITEMENT?
"Congratulations,
'Trude,
congratulations,"
and
"My
dear, aren't
you
thl'illed to death?" are some of the remarks heard around campus during the
past week, Gertrude Busch '23, has decided to spend her summer
vacation
seeing Europe, as a member of the
\Vestminister
touring
party,
The
group is conducted by college professors and only students or .college people are included
in the party,
Informal talks, and lectures
on board
ship about the countries to be visited
will
prepare
the
group
for
the
pleasures in store.
The itinerary
includes travel through Belgium, France,
Italy, SWitzerland. and England.
The
voyagers leave Montreal on June 17th,
and return to New York on August
28th,
This tour is conducted
by 1\'11'.
Henry Kellogg, Assistant
Professor of
Biblical History and Literature.

ESTABLISHED

1850

N. M. RUDDY

NEW LONDOK, CO~N.

TELEPllO~E

193

LYON&EWALD
Hardware
88 STATE STREET

New London, Conn.
Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

Largest .Output

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street
FOR

DRY GOODS
-THE-

S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NEIW LONDON, CONN.

"The Store for Service"

THE BEE HIVE

WALK-OVER
BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET

SPECIAL
until March 15th
DIE STAMPED
COLLEGE and DORMITORY
STATIONERY
50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE

THE

NEW LONDON, CONN.

119 STATE STREET

Street

PURE FOOD STORE

'we'tt say that a pan of fudge that
can stand a fall from a second story
window, without a stng!e dent upon its
surrace.c-ts some fudge!

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.

52 State

Gager-Crawford Co.

Is it true that congratulations
are in
order?
Eh? \Vbat, Mary Snodgrass?

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.

-THE-

ST .. :NEW LOXDOS,

STYLE

SHOP

LADIES' and MISSES'
APPAREL
Lawrence

Hall Building

17 Bank Street

•

DAVIS & SAVARD
Regal Shoes for Ladies
134 STATE STREET

NEW LONDON, CONN.

CO?'l''S,

